
>cers are 
er. Try

і

I to be affected It aid. was 
l the question deserved the 
Islderatiog» There was no
the private hill before tiie 

bn the matter of a grant 
pep open his mind. While 
p scheme would not pay, 
[credit and honor of the 
[ pledged to it, parliament 
the grant.
proposed putting a clause 

pnt bill to the effect that 
[to have the effect of te- 
lapsed grants.
Is Tupper had no objection

de continued bywas
Ibck and McMullen . 
after recess Mr. McMullen- І pay the company to com-' 
heme at an additional out
er twenty years and there- 
- subsidy, then to let their 
enditure be lost, for 
he twenty years they could 
rails and sell them for old

at

I Lister had described the 
Involving a useless, expen- 
nbllc money, the house, a 
wlded on the motion for the 
ling, which was lost by 64 
I nays. It was not a party 
pong those who voted for 
I reading was Mr. Davies 
the liberal leader from the 
provinces. The negative 
Bed those of Messrs. Put- 
I Scotia, and Baird, New 
I both ship owners; Messrs, 
pgr am, Roome, Wilson, 
lett, Craig and Stevenson.
Is Tupper said: Mr. Speak- 
p to make the following'"* 
b the house: Since answer- 
■tlon asked a few days ago 
per for North Simcoe (Mr. 
[the following telegram has 
ed by Sir Donald Smith:
I March 2nd, 1896—Tour 
L received the most care- 
ration of myself and coll- 
Ule fully appreciating all 
Is quite dear to us that we 
Proceed to Ottawa for the 
[holding a conference upon 
[invitation of the dominion 
L 1 fully appreciate your- 
ldices in this matter.
pied) greenway: 
pf the assurance that the- 
[ of Manitoba are willing 
[conference the government"
[ soon as the second' read- 
remedial bill is carried, to 
reference with Mr. Green- 
rnment with a- view to ar- 
[ettlement of this question 
pat will be satisfactory to 
bent and the- minority of 
hit to the meantime to pro
fite questton- before the 
e in diem, as previously ar-

[mber of questions by mem- 
jut and answered. Mr. Lis- 
prmed that the voters’ lists 
be revised this year, 
to a question by Mr. Ме
рі. Mr. Dickey said 
e general election were 
cable on April 26th, 1891, 
Icial mention was made of 
[Algoma.
Costigan in reply to a ques- 
r. Corbould said that the 

intended to introduce lob- 
ysters from eastern waters 
tors of the Pacific in Rrit- 
», instructions having been 
[maritime provinces to pre- 
ment of both.

Г of motions for returns 
I and the house adjourned *

the

:k.
NOTES.

priment has been officially 
t the colonial office confer- 
[ Pacific cable scheme will 
ndon. shortly after Easter - 
В 14th April. In official cu
lls expected that Sir Mack- 
pi and Sandford Fleming 
[Canadian delegates. One 
і may prevent the premier - 
to England so soon is the 

le public business. Until 
n of the remedial legisla
ted either by the passage 
r by the friendly comprom- 
Lckenzie will hardly leave 
Be generally conceded that 
Ian than the premier could 
ttnada on such an import- 
f To him largely is due Ae 
pnging the question Nothin 
of diplomacy. Mr. Fleming 

le shots and the premier - 
fed them. *
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youngest daughter on Thursday. The 
funeral services on Saturday were con
ducted by the Rev. A. D. McLeod.

George H. White Brick Block Laid In I John D. McDonald died on the 3rd
tost., leaving a wife and family. His 
remains were interred with Masonic- 
honors at Brudenel, Rev. Mr. Emory

BIG SUSSEX FIRE.YOTJ LOSE March. It is asserted by those who 
are engaged in the work of relief that 
at no time since the panic of 1893 be
gan has so much actual want been felt 
among the poor as during the present 
winter. There are hundreds of famines 
in the city today to whom cold and 
hunger are matters of daily experi
ence. Never before have the terrors 
which follow in the train of an en
forced idleness made themselves so 
keenly felt as new. The crisis which 
made itself so seriously felt to busi
ness and financial circles has wrought 
a far more devastating work \n , the 
Industrial world. In addition to the 
vast army of unskilled and unemploy
ed laborers/'there are hundreds of 
skilled mechanics and artisans who

BIG BOSTON FIBB.

The Pope Manufacturing Company’s 
Building Completely Gutted.Ruins Yesterday Mprhing.

From 20 cents to 25 cents 
on every dollar yon spend 
for TEA ifyOü donrgeF

The Loss Put Down at About One Hundred officiating. Youth’s Companion Building and the Hoffman 
House Damaged.

x
Rev. W. Lawson having accepted a 

call to another field, was obliged to 
decline the hearty Invitation of the 

Sussex, March 12.—At about 5 o’clock Montague Methodists to remain with 
this morning, and while a heavy snow them a fourth year. A resolution ap- 
storm and stiff gale coming from the I preciatlve of his services during the 
east to north, were spending their past three years was passed at the 
fury upon this part of the country, our March quarterly meeting, 
people were startled by the sound of I Rev. Mr. Lawson has consented to 
the gong on the firemen’s engine house deliver the St. Patrick’s day oration 
and soon the people were all astir. The I this year for the Irish Benovelent so- 
flre, which had gained good headway, | ciety.
was soon discovered to be to the large Bedeque, March 9.—About a dozen 
brick block „owned by Geo. H. White mud-diggers are already on the oys- 
and occupied by Heustis & White, | ter beds and the prospects are that 
merchants. So
attacking themre with all their might.
Yet, notwithstanding their unremit
ting and well-directed efforts the whole

Thousand Dollars—The Insurance.

Boston, March 12.—The Pope Manu
facturing Cq.’s building on Columbus- 
avenue was completely butted by fire, 
necessitating a general alarm shortly 
before 4 o’clock this afternoon, and 
which resulted in a loss of between 
$360,000 and $400,000. The block was a 
magnificent five story structure of 
brick, profusely ornamented with ter
ra cotta trimmings. The fire started 
in the boiler room in the basement 
and spread so rapidly that four ladies 
and two gentlemen, who were taking 
riding lessons on the fifth floor, had 
barely time to escape. R. W. Honck- 
ley, private secretary to Mr. Albert 
Poperaunwete jatitor.-W.- P. Presto»,

J \

UNION are unable to find work. The keenest 
suffering and the direst want are felt 
in the ranks of the- workers, 
mains, and, rather than ask f 
ity, many of their number are bear
ing the suffering in a stoical silence 
that amounts to nothing less than

I
M

de re-
char-

on the firemen were | at good season’s work will be done.
toe is in excellent condition for -4

BLEND Nickerson of; Central Bedeque heroism.”

the best business part of the town, was [ been Ш all winter. Five of hie chBd-
soo n in ruins. The block consisted of | run are in different parts ot the Unit- on the second floor, and made their
a very large three Story building, with ] States, and wall not come home at escape by ladders placed there by the 
two story ell attached. The offices of tlfta season. He leaves a widow here, firemen.
the Bank of Nova Scotia; White, Alii- |Major Wright failed to dispose of 40 people, but they all got out with- 
son & King, barristers; the stores of 1* Stock of goods by tender and is out injury, although there were sev-
George Suffren, jeweller, John Thomp- n w having a clearance sale. Mr. eral narrow escapes,
son, merchant tailor; Chas. H. Fair- I Shepherd has resigned his clerkship The conten 
weather, druggist; a large public hall I Mr. Wright’s stare, and the рові- ruined, consis
and other offices were in the block. I t *n has been filled by Henry Black. 1,600 second hand wheels, and about 

The wooden building owned by Geo. A™. (Dr.) Johnson of Charlottetown 20,000 pieces of bicycle fittings, besides 
W. Fowler, M. P. P., and occupied by I 5 visiting her daughter and friends several thousand tires,
himself and Fred. L. Fairweather and 1 Bedeque. The Youths Companion building, one
J. M. McIntyre, barristers, and the -dttle York, March 10.—The Rev. of the most imposing structures in the
store by Geo. D .Martin as a book and 1 dhard Opie, Methodist, has been to- city, which is separated from the
fancy goods store, was so badly burnt I ^ ted to succeed Rev. 8. James in burned building by a fifteen foot alley, 
that it is not likely Mr. Fowler will circuit and has accepted the in- and the Hoffffian Hoe.ee, a seven
consider it worth repairing. v aitton, subject to the- ruling of the story apartment house across the

The damage done by the fire Is a tttonfng committee, street, were thoroughly drenched in-
roughly estimated to be in the victa- Iev- G- W. Fisher of Tryon has teriorily, the former by lines of hose
ity of $100,000, and as near as can be 1 en invited to return tor a fourth carried through it to reach the roof,
ascertained the insurance is as follows- | S &t, but has not as yet given ids de- from which to fight the fire.

Geo. H. White, on store. Western, 4*°n- The Hoffman House was for an hour
$6,000; Imperial, $2,000; on stock, $19,- | ™"he Rev- H. R. Baker of Cam-wail to gréât danger, as the strong north - 
000; on new brick range. Western, w*n 1)6 compelled to ask the confer- west wind carried the flames nearly 
$3,000; and in companies represented ! for a shorter circuit tor next half way across the broad avenue,
by H. A. White, $4 000 | У®*®"- Mr. Baker recently passed The loss to both buildings by water

Law libray White, Allison & King, a severe Iflnees. wlU aggregate $10,000.
Royal, $800 Tne District Division, S. of T„ meets pactically unded control at 6 o clock,

Geo.' W. Fowler M J> P building bere <“» the 26th Inst., when a public but it was hours before it was en- 
Etna, $800; law library and ’ furniture', t«™Perance meeting wffll also be held tirely subdued.
Mercantile $660 _ af night. The Pope company has a total loss

C. H. Fairweather. stock. Gommer- Ohaitobtetown, Mareh ІО.-At Mon- on Its stock and fixtures, conserva- 
cial Union, $1600- Phoenix $600 dey ^ght’s session of the city council tively estimated at $160,000 and $200,-

George Suffren,’ stock, Western $400; І МаУ<>г I>aweon gave a detailed ac- 000.on the buUding. The loss Is fully
John Thompson, stock, Western, $300; ceuwt of revenue and expenditure for covered by insurance, placed by John
W. B. McKay & Co., on stock and the yeaT- Tb® total revenue was plac-4- C. Paige of this city,

damage caused by removal $600 I a* $52,89p and the expenditure at While there were many minor ас-
c. D. Martin, stock, Mutual $600 Kî’85>î- «Jtowtog a surplus of $42 for ctdents only one proved serious that
The three story building oWned by ta* vear- “attbe^ Burna .0.f

Mr. White was badly damaged by fire -Aanonget the matters of general ten- broken during a collision of fire ap- 
only a few months since and had only P°rtanc® vvas one which called forth paratus at the fire, 
just been properly repaired and fitted ^Lfeeoi,ttiori’ moved ЬУ СошюШог

com- for business again. It is quite certain Nicholson, seconded by Councillor
that the work of rebuilding will be be- Tay4or’ ®n*>«*ng the tieotric railway
gun at once. - project, provided that no vested right

All agree that the firemen worked ** interest of t the titty shall in any 
bravely, and in spite ot the storm I we?r PrejudUSaHy effected thereby, 
stuck to their

ply a tong‘f eteneedVin our city.by V^'3 rafôraekto^- are ІЙГ Ж&Х | titoecommendable feature was the T ÜS**0 ’!Ptreet , --------
maintaining a house where little girls dtate treasury, and all earnings got to .working of Messrs. Gale and EvartS tW™gB ^connected thereto shall be 
between the age of five and fifteen, , the treasury. : the evangelists, at the fire. Mr. Gale firet sute»ltted to the city council and
who are practically homeless, have 1 Prison cells are as near homelike '■ cheered the boys on to the utmost clty rec*der for their approval. It 
been taken to and cared for. During as flowers, wMdh -the wranen are fond ; Charles T. White, the well known was ,3ta'ted that if the bill passed the 
this time a number of children have : of keeping in bloom, and pictures of lumber merchant of APDle River whose I leârisiaturé it would not be much over 
been provided with a shelter and family or other bright bits, can make house is on Church avenue in Sussex a. у6аг Ьеїоге the cars would be' run- 
cemfortable clothing, and have at the them. Thorough cleanliness Insured telegraphed Mr. Moore of St John for n.iag ln W® city. A committee con- 
same time been taught to do house by a supply of bath-tubs; good air, a fire engine and offered $500 to ват I ais*lne 01 Mqyor Dawson, Councillors,
and needle work, besides receiving in- food selected with regard to its being the expenses. It was found however Hdrlïe‘ Douglas and Taylor, together
structlon in the rudiments of an Eng- the most wholesome, and Simple, reg- that it could not be got here in time wlth the recerder, was appointed to 
lish education. This with proper re- utor habits work magic upon const!- to be of service. The large nlate èlasa Iook lnto tbe WI1 and report at the 
llglous instruction has been the means tutions weakened by vice and- die- in the windows of the shnn* ef Tomo= n€Xt regular meeting of the councfl. 
of brightening the lives and elevating eafie- x" R. McLean, merchant and Georee Jo?eph Taylor xv*àr appointed sanitary
the moral motives of those who by The most slatternly and moat >jgnor- Coggin, dealer in boots and «Ьлрч лп officer at a of ^350 per annum,
misfortune of birth in some cases, and ant are taught thorough housekeeping the opposite side ‘of the street were Englishmen’s night ait the upper 
by neglect to mo$t cases, caused by to all its branches, and some labor by badly broken bv the bent W u. „ I Methodist dhureh was a great success,
the use of strong drink, have been which an honest living may be made. |ng building e . " The Rev. W. J. Kirby delivered a lec-
sent out at an early age to beg, and ; Each woman is in a section that. The origin of the fire - m™t-ro lure on Alfred Austen, Poet Laur-
recelve the worst kind of education on thoroughly learns in turn to cook, and probably Will ever Ç®1®- The Sons of England attended

wash, iron mend, darn, cut. fit and though many opinions are exmrased r^aHa ln a body, L. E. Prawse, M.
Homes have been found for several make clothes, knit, quilt, milk, har- , xpressed. | p p , presided

*t these children in good families, ness horses, make garden, hang pa- “ — A robbery is reported from Souris,
where they are well cared for, and the Per, paint, and do all manner of com- j ’ P. E. ISLAND. when between Saturday night and
union have felt that they were doing mon home work even to the turfing і ------- Sunday arming thieves broke
a most satisfactory work along this of the lawn. Ail work of the place is ! Tryon, March 5,—The annual meet- E. McKenrie’s store and took 
line, but having met with some flnan- , done by inmates, to making mattress- : lng of the Tryon Creamery company cases of whiskey, two oasee of claret 
cial losses of late, the members of the es. Sewing, laundering, and miscel- was beld on Tuesday afternoon. The and' a half case cf brandy, besides a 
W. C. T. U. feel unable longer to sus- ; laneous work are taken in, not pri- attendance was not large, as the roads quantity of cigars. Some well known 
tain that yrork unless the public, which j пщгіїу to make ends meet, but to teach ! ^"ere to an almost impassable state, parties ere suspected, 
has proved sympathizing to some ex- ; women these occupations for future j Matters were found to be in a satis- Last night the question of a public 
tent, comes to their aid in a more sub- і reliance. The daily routine moves factory condition. The directors were library for Charlottetown was debat- 
stantial way. At-a meeting of the ex- ’ like clockwork, no talking being al- agaln re-elected. It Is expected that ed in the First Methodist church par- 
ecutive committee, held on Monday ; lowed except at noon and evening re- durlnK the ensuing summer the pat- lor, resulting ih the appointment of 
last, it was decided very reluctantly j creation hours. During the winter, rons will themselves assume the entire Dr. Taylor, Judge Fitzgerald, Dr. Ай- 
to close the Home on Brussels street і night school Is held, at which the com- contro}. Up to the present the gov- derson, Principal McSwain "and Mr. 
on tÿe first of May unless some help f mon branches are taught and useful ®™ment has assumed, the responsible MoReady a committee to report upon 
Is guaranteed outside of what the W. j general information imparted. lty- 14 18 understood the local gov- a plan tor creating and managing a
C. T. U. can do. Expressions of re-. j Similar discipline prevails to the eminent is likely to provide cold stor- library tc a meeting of citizens to be 
gret at this decision have been heard ; girls’ reformatory. Half the day here age ln Charlottetown. This would be | dailled.
from several quarters, and the exec- , is given to work similar to that of the an immense boon to the creamery in- Jeremiah Sweeny, who was badly
utive feel that it would not be well to ' women’s prison, and half to school d’^“ry- injured in toe accident alt Albany last
give up this branch of their work, j *««••• The Tryon Woolen mill to to resume week, is doing as well aa can be éx-
whlch has proved a good form of res- , When evidence of trustworthiness ; °^î?"atl°ns ln the very near future. peeled. He will be brought to the
cue work, without giving their friends is given and assurance of efficiency, a Tbe door an(i sash factory at North Catholic hospital as soon ав he is fit
an opportunity to assist thiém in carry- girl is placed out in a private family Tryon is running full time, and can to be removed.
tog it on. Communications may be on ticket-of-lêave, extended as good scarcely meet the needs of the com- It to expected the Rev. J. Bryant, 
addressed to ; behavior warrants, to the end of her munity. j rector of Trinity ohurdh, St. Stephen

term. Occasionally one of these girls John Muirhead to nearly recovered I N. B., will bake temporary chante of
requests to be takeh back because un- trom bls recent illness. St Paul’s In this city, made Vacant
able, as one of thèm said, to “keep A continuous thaw .since the begin- I by the departure of Rev. W. Hamlyn
consecrated” in the family she was n*ng of the month has entirely de- | for England, 
with. ■ strayed the winter roads, and today’s і » y ,

This Is the key to the reformatory’s high tide broke up the Ice to the river, partner In the law fim t
succesa In no other penal Institution Such an early break up means loss to Peters, and the ПтГпМ 
to the world, probably, are religious our farmers known ^Pétera, P™erT& iZ
Influences made bo strong an. element Little York, March 5.—Mr. Keizer About 1000 noundn 
in discipline. No reformation is held cla88es 0,1 Saturday sent from'the Central creZZ to S t
worth the name unless based on penl- evening last John, N. B., on Saturdav laat^r* went
tence and faith. In both wings devo- -A very enjoyable social event took by way cf Ptatou bv the 
tional exercise, are held twice a day. P^ce last night at the residence of The genlrS pZciLT^ toe P E r 

Five circles of King’s Daughters Thomas Vessey, when his daughter, Commercial coUege S^ 
among the girls have been Invaluable. ^lss Emeline J., was united to mar- was kindly remembered bv

rlage to Stephen Brown. The cere- ent8 by ‘be etud‘
mony was performed by the Rev. SHas seated hlm ^ллП they ,рге'
James in the presence of a large num- handsome and - aher of invited guests. The Tide was w^The The °^аВІОа
tastefully and becomingly dressed for fortunate ^todent^ ^ 9°™Є °f
the occasion,and was attended by Mies The
Mattie Brown. The groom was support- 01
ed by Hammond Vessey. The presence
were numerous and expensive,
ongst them being a handsome . gold
watch from the groom. The tables
were loaded with dainties. All unite
to best wishes for the bride and
groom. f'’; ' _

Montague, Mardi 4—Rev; S. Camp
bell, a Disciple minister, died at his 
home , last Thursday Very suddenly, of 
heart failure^ Though confined to tils 
home for several roopths through a 
cold taken in special work last fall, he 
seemed much better of latA NMuch 
sympathy Is felt for his young wife and 
child. . Hto remains were Interred on 
Saturday at Montague.

Daniel Colltogs of Sturgeon lost hto

MRS. SAMUEL ADAMS AT REST.

The New York Mail and Express of 
the 10th gives the following account 
of the obsequies ef the late Mrs. Annie 
M. Adams, wife of Samuel Adams, 
brother of Senator Adams of New-

In the building were 36 or

All the Leading Grocers are 
making it their leader. Try 
a pound of it. .

;which were completely 
of 1,700 new wheels,

ts, V
sled

castle:
“Solemn requiem mass was eelebrat- 

ed this morning in the Church of St. 
Paul the Apostle, Columbus avenue 
and Fifty-ninth street, for Mrs. Annie 
M. Adams, wife of Samuel Adams, the 
well-known New York merchant. Mrs. 
Adams died March 6 at her home. No. .

Mass

і
/

-

129 West Eighty-fifty 
was sung by the full Gregorian choir, 
and was conducted by Rev. John 
Hughes, celebrant; Rev. Henry Meats, 
deacon; Rev. Henry O’Keefe, sub-dea
con. Joseph Batoton was master of 
ceremonies. Assisting ln the ceremony 
were Rev. Mr. Desshon, Rev. Talbot 
Smith and Rev. Mr. O’Callahan. The 
beautiful ceremony was most impres
sive, and closed with the choir ln pro
cession singing Nearer, My God, to 
Thee. The casket was completely cov
ered with white and pink roses. It 
was accompanied to the church by the 
family and relatives of the dead lady, 
but the greàt church was nearly filled 
with friends. The body was placed in 
a receiving vault, and the interment 
at Calvary Cemetery will be private.”

street.

CEO. S. DEFOREST & SONS,
Wholesale Distributors.

year. Mr. Baker recently 
through a severe iflnees.

Thte District Division, g. of T., meets 
here on the 26th Inst., when a public 

para nee meeting will also be held

states In accompli tolling restoration to 
virtue and self-respect?

At first managers were men; since 
1877 law requires the appointment of 
women only to that capacity, as well 
as that of superintendent and officers 
to the building.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. The fire was
x

By the Women’s Christian Tempe - 
anee Union of SL John.

! The last man was
TreM tofJ’Wle-the wi«e and the lgnor- ousted when It was stipulated that

Quittons, mdto tot ad you educftiTthe the attending physician Should be a
woman !

AU plans, contracts, rules and ap
pointments of officers and superinten- 

I dent, with the consent of the gOver- 
! nor, are In the hands of the man-

THOMAS O’BRIEN’S DEATH.
A request comes from the New 

Brunswick corresponding secretary,
that til untone‘thti’ have-not " ordered ag^; **^,"g* „7^ ftfteen
maritime reports should do so at once. ' sentenced to imprisonment are con- 
There are a large number on hand, as : ,flned ln the reformatory prison. Girls 
few have been ordered so far. It is j babwee4 eight and tWCeen may be - 
very desirable that each union should і
procure at least the worth of one dob 1 toporriglblUrtj, - or the lack of

”|»“- •
; years of age, or to pOa-'- *

The inquiry relative to the death of 
Thomas O’Brien was concluded on 
Wednesday, the lith Inst, the

.. _ .__I , .. „ . jury returning the following ver-
Hartfdrd, Conn., March- 12.—CoL A' ^lct; the jury empanelled to tn-

X. Pope, president of the Pope Mann- Jfe lnt0 the d6ath Thomas O’Brien 
factoring company, stated tonight ^ that he came by his death acci- 
tbàt he was unable to announce any aeBtaUy through injuries received by 
plans as the result of the burning of fné ot the fly wheel to the
the Columbus avenue building at roUlnK mlll at Coldbrook on the 12th 

***** Boston. He will go t(^.Bo^on _tn.Ah.e of February. We attribute the cause^,1 of ttte aCcMeat to -the defective work-
tors and It is bel!e*d fhe httildlng will not be ,n of t!i^ governor X the engine.

rebuiR, as during the past three years , prom the evidence adduced we think 
the company has been gradutily hav- i that the engineer’s duties were too 
ing its plant removed from that city. , numerous> consequently he was

mseAT,™ їм, «..PPBi-s. ! S^hr; mmU,W,t,°n “
that the coroner sugest to the proper 
authorities that all engineers running 
stationary engines should be regularly 
certificated.

',__1. _

til

1not

We recommend
■'On One Steamer Alone Ten Thousand 

Dollars Was Lost.

(Bridgetown Monitor.)
Some of our apple shippers are com

plaining bitterly, and with just cauge, CHIEF JOHN LOGAN,
of the treatment they have received ——
of late from certain steamship people. There are some twenty or thirty farrv 
On one steamer alone shippers lost files of Indians on-the reserve at New- 
$10,000, owing mainly to the condition ville, N. S., on the line of the Cum
in which the fruit was landed. The berland railway. ■ The village is well 
state of the market was fairly good, situated and is a compact one. 
and the apples were In first-class *con- dictator of the place Is Chief John 
ditlon when shipped at Halifax. But gan, a man who has made the 
the boat was overloaded, had little or quatotance of all the politicians and 
no ventilation, and sank so deeply in tourists Who have visited that part of 

water that the hatches had to Cumberland county during the past 
be battened down to prevent the half century.

There was a big time on the reserve

■І

;

The
Lo-
ac-

the streets. :

the

into
three

waves, which broke over her, from 
getting in. Then she was nearly three on the 11th tout., many people having 
weeks in making the voyage, and as a visited the place ln response to the 
result of such conditions the apples following invitation: \
were, partly cooked on the way, and r Bjg CMel John Logan will celebrate the 
did not sell for much more than en- one hundredth amSversary of the nativity 
ough to pay the freight. On a good JftSSgi
part of the cargo shippers lost about are reopeotfuBy requested 
two dollars a barrel, and on none of It 
less than one dollar per barrel 
same steamer, we are Informed, spoil
ed a cargo of oranges the last trip she

There

$

5
?

P. 0. Address, 
Newville, N. S.! R. S. V: P.The 4

:

- :lived то be Nearly ioo. nmade previous, to this one. 
surely ought to be some remedy 
against the owners of such a boat.
They assuredly know she is not fit to 
carry fruit and it Is little short of 
fraudulent to represent her as being ' fives about two miles below the VIc- 
suitable for that trade. j toria mill, Fredericton. The deceased

Again, a good many of our shippers j has been on this earth almost а сен
ате beginning to become a little sus- tory, being 98 years old when she died, 
plcious of the treatment they receive Her constitution was a robust one. 
from certajp commission houses to Her memory was very vivid, and 
London, and a project is now on foot things that happened a long time ago 
to send a trustworthy man to the oth- were fresh In her mind, and she en- 
er side'next season to superintend, or joyed talking about them. She was 
at least to be present at all auction one of the oldest residents of New 
sales. These commission houses pro- Brunswick. Ih addition to the son 
fees to ask but five per cent, commis- named above, there is another survlv- 
slon as their remuneration, while they lng son. Captain William Knox of 
give back to the shipping agent a re- Fredericton. Two daughters also sur- 

i torn commission of one per cent, ln vive her. They are Mrs. McKnlght of 
all cases, and to some as high as two Fredericton and a married daughter 
and a^ half per cent. In addition to living in Maine.—Gleaner, 
this several houses employ general 
agents in this province to whom they 
pay a straight salary of from $1,000 to 
$1,200 a year. What our shipper* are 
asking is this: Are til these expenses 
paid out of the five per cent commis
sion which these houses profess to

Mrs. Knox, widow of the late Wil
liam Knox, who died about 25 years 
ago, passed away on the 9th, at the 
residence of her яО" i%tnes Knox, who

I
;

J

1MRS. H. L EVERETT, 
Sec.-Treas.

WOMEN KEEPERS OF WOMEN 
CONVICTS.

By Margaret W. Noble.
The place is on the outslfirte otf the 

city. No one was in the broad grounds 
In the evening darkness. No, man was 
in the building save the engineer. 
Neither gun nor pistol was to be had, 
nor was any one In charge who 
could -have fired either. And under 
the root were murderers, thieves, for
gers, incendiaries and other criminals. 
Down the corridor they came in line 
attended by a few ladles with keys, 
and turned into their rooms to be 
locked up.

This is a state prison,, yet, apparent
ly, but one lock and the ground en
closure stood between prisoners and 
liberty. For twenty years the quiet 
women have carried their keys un
molested, and the lock has been suffic
ient to restrain the eavage ones with
out use of powder or violence.

Only women are within the walls. 
Lights glow dowri4 the long corridors 
and across every woman’s face falls 
the shadow ot bars; * .

The Indiana Woman’s Reformatory 
prison is the only prison to the United 
States or any other land managed, 
officered and administered from fin
ances to discipline solely by women.

The Question is, Is thé sybtem Adopt
ed by the Indiana reformatory an ad
vance Over the ntet&ddh' 'of ‘ outer

THE PUBLIC WORKS.
I

The city engineer has submitted a 
scheme for harbor Improvements, In
volving the extension of Sand Point 
Slip wharf up to Union street, a wharf 
along Union street to north Rodney 
wharf; a wharf to replace south Rod
ney wharf and another at right ang
les to the one last named down to tbè^j 
harbor front. The cost of the whole 
work would be about $1,726,000, or a lit
tle more than one half the present city 
debt Of Course It was explalnéd that 
the Work was not til contemplated at 
present, but' If It were found neces
sary for the city to provide further 
facilities a short extension might be 
mqdé which would cost $60,000.
Whole plan admits of the making of a 
wet bast* with lock gates.

*

But what of the 'petticoat govern
ment” of this prison? Are moral sua
sion, prophylactic prayer-meetings, 
genteel surroundings, and gentle 
treatment mere effusions of softheart- 
edness of which inmates maltothe 
most they can, remaining unaffected 
by them? Results tell. It is carefully 
estimated that full seventy-five per 
cent are reclaimed. It is the rarest 
thing that a reformatory girt.returns 
as a convict, while the ratio to large 
in the opposite sex. Financially, the 
feminine institution is behind state 
institutions for males.

YOUTHFUL GENIUS.

Harold was told to write a sentence 
containing the word “copse.” He came 
from the city, And the word bed a 
familiar sound. ' Hto pentenee read : 
“The boy dodged the oopee.”—Youth’s 
Companion.’ «««K? s> /• - . -

ch ?
It is more than probable, we learp, 

that some different arrangement will 
snow and severe be made before another season’s crop 

floats have given tie a few days more ls shipped. The conditions could not 
of sledding and the country people ^ m4ch more unsatisfactory than 
»re coming very freely to town, mak- they have been; to our shippers this 
ing the best nee of the roads before , year- - * •
they break ц

:am-

t

J BOSTON IN A BAD WAY.

h Business in every fine to unusually 
dull in Boston. A P. Hi. Islander who 

“My dear daughter,” said Mr. recently returned from that city says 
ScAdds, “I want you to think twice people to the maritime provinces have 
before you accept Mr. Weevil, if he ; no idea of the suffering there among

, the working classes, The Boston Stan- 
“Yes, papa.” replied Miss Scadds, , dard et the 11th says: 

dutifully. I “Boston’s poor—the great army ot
“And you must put an interval of , unfed, and unclothed—ere forcing them- 

ten years between the two thoughts.” ; .selves prominently into public notice 
—Chicago News. . ( during these bleak and wlu^y days of

SECOND THOUGHT.
The

- GREATER NEW YORK.

Albany, N. Y„ March 11,—At 6.69 
o’clock this afternoon the senate pass
ed the Greater New York bill by a 
vote of 88 yea# to 8 nays.

should propose. “
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